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THE PRACI'ICAL IMPLICATIONS 

FOR WRITERS, FUBLISHERS, AND roLICY-Mlll<ERS 

OF THE VARIOUS fOLICY OPl'IONS ON THE MEDIUM OF INSTRUC"£ION 

m F'UI'URE SOUI'H AFRICAN SCHOOLS 

Kate 1-teallurn 

Managing Director, Oxford University Press Southern Mrica 

As an educationist and a publisher intent on producing good quality l:ooks, 

I've suffered oonsiderably over the last 14 years frum last-minute 

implementations of policy by education authorities - or last-minute 

reversals of policies which are found to be une=nomic - which militate 

against the publishing of good rraterial. It was the re=gnition of the 

equivalent of the San Andreas Fault in the South Mrican education system 

and ilupending disaster (we k:ncM it will happen; we're just not sure when) 

which led me to begin working out in advance what the practical 

implications of the various language policies would be, hew we oould 

publish b:xlks which support these policies, and what these b:xlks oould 

look like. 

It led, inevitably, to oonsiderations that go beyond language policy 

options, and broadened to include the sometimes oonflicting interests of 

curriculum planners, subject specialists, the "financiers" of education, 

and the politicians, as well as the aspirations and needs of teachers, 

parents and students. 

Much of eduC".ational publishing is about what .we euphemistically refer to 

as "creative tensions", the ability to re=ncile the irreconcilable being 

the art of publishing. 'lllese tensions are between the oonflicting 

interests of editorial needs (Jrore time to produce fewer b:x>ks) and of 

sales needs (Jrore b:x>ks in less time), of textual literacy (through 

editing) and of visual literac.y (through design), of educational 

principles and financial feasibility, of educ-ation principles and 

political pragmatism. Gocrl educational publishing and, I sul::mit, good 

educational policy is about re=gnising these oonflicts and rraintaining a 
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delicate oolance which ensures reasonable satisfaction on both sides. 

Policy decisions cannot and should not be made in isolation and without 

examining their impact on the adjacent links in the chain. What follcws 

is an attempt to JXIint out the imbalances and to suggest heM these could 

be addressed. 

I have assumed in this paper that textbooks will continue to play a 

central role in the majority of classrooms in South Africa, as they do at 

present, since the factors which contribute to this situation are not, 

likely to disappear overnight. 'The factors are well documented: teachers' 

lack of confidence in their own abilities (for a variety of reasons, both 

internal and external) , the perceived authority of print 1 the tyranny of 

the syllab.ls, the b.rrden of preparation and wrk (which make it difficult 

to be creating innovative ooterial every day for every class) , the lack 

of facilities for reproduction of wrksheets, etc., and the fact that 

economies of scale often make textbooks as a whole cheaper than 

self-produced material. 

Furthernure, when evaluated on the basis of "rand for impact" 1 textbooks 

are the most cost-effective form of intervention in the classrcom when 

compared to investments in areas such as the provision of P'lysical 

facilities and teacher-training. ('The latter is the most effective and 

long-lasting form of intervention, rot also the JIDSt expensive. ) 

Politically, they have the additional attraction of being relatively 

easily and quickly "illlplemented" as a form of educational intervention. 

(For example, the decision to provide double the number of textbooks to 

schools involves, in sb:nple terms, an order, supply, and a cheque - all of 

which can be done in tVlO m:>nths. COJllpare this to the length of ti.Ioo and 

the complexity of the process of building new schools, and the 

organisation and labour required for teacher-training. ) To both 
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governments and aid agencies wishing to satisfy their respective 

constituencies, textbooks are visible, tangible and easily "measurable" -

desirable factors if one is evaluating or implementing short-tenn plans 

over a period of one to five years. (Tlris is often the length of time a 

government ha..s for reform before the next elections, and lllOSt aid agencies 

understandably will not commit th~elves beyond a five-year time frame 

for specific projects.) 

Underpinning all of the above is the restricting factor of cost. While in 

an ideal world, there would be no limit on the cost of educational 

materials used in the classroom, in reality there have been, and are, 

severe constraints on the ~roney available for expenditure on b:::>Oks in 

South African classrooms. Given the backlogs in educational expenditure, 

the population grcwth, and the need .to draw into school through compulsory 

education the estimated 15% - 20% of sc:hcol-going children who are not at 

school, it is unlikely that the amount of noney available for expenditure 

on education will increase: in fact, the ability to deliver on the above 

is entirely dependent on p::lSitive economic grcwt:h. 

The overt and covert price ceilings that education departments have 

historically set for books used in sc:hcols have of necessity been the 

determining factor in the production of those books, and is one of the 

reasons for the inadequacy of many textbooks. (Another major reason for 

poor quality is the lack of time given to publishers to produce books for 

a new syllabus cycle, and the construction of a system which produces 

serious financial penalties for those publishers who don't have books 

available for purchase at the start of a syllabus cycle. ) In other words, 

the market, i.e. the education departme..nts, gets what it demands, sets up 

and accept!?. 

What follo;vs is a visual representation of the various policy options, 

together with the implications for writers and publishers. Tills paper 

deliberately does not cover the educational, linguistic and political 

implications of the various policy options, since these have been well 

documented in the National Education Policy Reports. 
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OPI'ICR 1: Inst:roct:ion in the Jpne larxrua:re 

Implications for writers am p.lbl.Lsters: 

Of' all tha options, this one requires the l<'.asi: aJrOI.Ult of la.rquage 
supp:;rt: it l1l"X!.I1S e.i ther that b:Joks can be slvrter am trererore 
cheaper, or that m::>re space can be devoted to enriclmont am supp:;ort 
activities, resulti..n] in a J::ook of reasonable lruqth an:l price. 

" A Sb:1 2 Scierce J::ook M:JU.Id coiJSist of 144 pcr;es tor 28 teachirq weeks: 
printnm of 5 ooo =pies = Rl6 ,95 ret.ai.l price 

20 ooo =pies = Rl4,00 retail price 

Eleven b:Joks in 11 larquages woold be required. 

" Too d.ilfru-irq lergths of the larguages M:JU.Id. create e:titi..n] am design 
difficulties li each druble-page spnxrl is desigood as a unit: li the 
J::ook a:msist5 of =ntirnoos text, u..re woold be d.ilterirq extents 
(am t:re.refo.re prices) for each took, am each took M:JU.Id have to 1:e 
desigrsi an:i laid cut irrlividually. (Too origination costs M:JU.Id 
probably have to be spnxrl across all 11 tooks to ensure that the sa.m3 
price Ls charged for each, si.n;e it M:JU.ld be politically insensitive 
to have b:Joks in some larquages cvstirq nnre than others. Th3 Sa.m3 

pri=iple M:JU.ld probably have to be applied when considerirq the 
printruns for each larqucqe.) 

Tle "core" text, or oontcnt, 'h'Cl.lld be written in one. lart;JUage arrl 
translated into other larqucqes re.lativaly na::hanically, i.e. a 
subject specialLst writes the =re text, a translat:ar translates, arrl 
an editor crlits in tl-.; lvro la.Ix;ucqe to ensure that the text is at the 
appropriate lan.;ucqe lm·el. 

.. Termi.rolcgy, ,r:ruticularly that relati..n] to classliication, Scierce am 
Maths, differs from larquage to largtliJge. Fbr ex8.Illj)le, there Ls n::> 
precise scientific equivalent of the WOC1:l •reptile" in siZu.lu or in 
si.X.hosa: tJ;o bilingual dictiomries in these la.rquages define the word 
respectively in pflrases that ,-ean "an animal that cr-awls on its 
sto/J>3ch" ard •a =ld-blccded animal that lays eggs". 

one alt:ernative Ls to use the En]lish WOC1:l, arrl then to give too 
definition in the Atr.ican larqua;;e either in a "dictionary'' tox or 
between brackets after the ...,rd (rut }'OUT9' children don't always 
wrlerstan:J the llSe of brackets), i.e. to mix larqucqes. An:>ther 
alternative Ls mt to use the terminology, but to use the phrase, i.e. 
the larquages remain li.rquistically "p.rre". 

* Olrrently tmre are tooks in the African larqucqes up to Sb:1 2 leval; 
re~ lxoks woold have to be developed tor all sub ject.s a.tx:Jve this 
level. Too l11111erically sna!ler larquages M:JU.Id mt be C'OllillerCially 
viable. 
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6 <;JU NIT 4 ""' <l /::, 'i7 
We need air 
All living thin~"S need nir to .,;tny olive. 
You &.re breathing air in and cru~ all the 
time, even when you are asleep. lfyou 
stop breuthing even for u few minules, 
you witl <lie. Animals aiM brea~ air in 
and oollo stay alive. PlanL'i use air Lo 

f,~~ br•otloe .....d•tr••>'IIMf Ull''l 
. make lhE food :.hey ne.xl. 

l. . ,~'ll0l57.f7sm5?n5Q 
.... ,;.~· 

~> .... ,1 :~:.~.:,."b"""~\ 
p~~· """•rwl•.-r .....,,. b<ut'-• duri"g, one d;ar1 As.k a fnend whelp :rou 
~lr thtnu~ • "~"'':"' -·~- T~~~ hn.d out. You w!ll !'lee<! tO u~e ~ w~tch. 
~:'J, ~ '" cylindor•• '-"' 1 e" A~~ ~our friend to tl":'e you lo~ 1 

• l(r.:'t G mrnutt ..... h•le ,-ou bre~ll'le in and out 1 
norm;aliy. Count the !'lumber of breath~ 

• ~~ ~ ... ~ .. ~~~re 60 mlnut.es <n Jn hour. 

··~.\~ · ·; Multiply the number of brut!u you 
breathe uch mir.utE by 60 to get lhe 
number or bruthJ in one hour. 

There ~re 24 houn ir. one d~y. Now 
multiply :rou.- bn ~n~~r by l<l to get 
the number ofbread·,s )"Ou bne~lhe in 
one <lay. 

!1,-ou flnd thil dr/(,wclt to do,ukyovr 
tuchertohelp )'OU 

Now help :rour friend to couf\t ho..,. 
m;ony brenh) he or Jhe ukcl in ooe ,,, 

[', viYUNITHI"' 'i7 

Ab:ifflll;>k>flcl~ ..... ntl 
i..y~lab>p""!l.l<'l'leu!TI<IY" 
!>r•~bf' .. JiU"im>.l;,;e')"''fll~ 
oh.o.U""")'J~"""ll""""lo<o 
,,..,,il~!'d>. 

o.,..., ...... ,...~""'"" tH"n"'~'bo 
ubott!<b1:-.co:tl>""'...tr..l~~~ 
""'"phd\,mb"" t>rnecu.., 
k ...... ~p~>e~·r:>h~hub<! 

Umoya uyimfuneko 

JU ucinp uphefumleb nppluluthl 
•rru.;.:edu. un~n~r-~phi ngem!ni1 Cell 
umhlobo ukublo ak.uncede ukufum~nln 

oku, Ku)"ll kufund!b uu~beniis~ iwot
lhi. 

Ccl'll umhlobo ~kho ukubl1ku· 

jonge uml.!.llu ub-e !'fVI)"!, niengoko 
uphefumlcl3 ng:aph1nd!e mng~ptn.k~thi 
njenz:c!lq~lo. 8:;al~ ukuba uu.~le 
umoya lonv.phi 1101 .. ~rru-60 imizuw 
kwi)'l.lrt eoye. Phind~· phlnd~ Uu.ni 
opi'tume na;lo ng;.rm;-60, ub1e ufu· 
m.J'.niseukubuphdumlala.ng:aph4na 
ngeyure. 

Zil\p-24 iiyure ngemini. Ngoku k.e 
phin<b-phind~ lslplwmo ukho 
~okugqibel~ ng:mu-24 ukute ufumao· 
iu~ ul.wb1. uphefumb lun.vphi n~ 
ngeminie~. 

Ukub:r ufumam~e kun:im~ ukwenu 
oku. (eta utit.s.J".ab walo:ho 1kuncede. 
Ngoku nceda umh!oOO ~kho ukubl 

The ol.mosph~re 

The P.!trth is ourTOunded by a layer of 
air culled tho ntmo11phere. 

At the 5~11 (we oay l!len-level) there is 
more oir pressing down on the enrth. 
The nir pre&.sure i!l. higher. 

On a mounuin, which is hir::hcr than 
th-e scn,thereisl.eset. air pres:o;ing down 
on th~ e&rl.h. The air pres<iure is lower . 

Some pt."'ple say they feel the 
difference in the air if they travel from 
Durban or Cape Tnwn (places at the 
r;ca) l.o Johannesburg, which is higher 
than sea· leveL 

People who dimb very high 
ruountuins h!iv£ to Us.(: air cylinders 
t.u help them, bcce.us.e there is loo li~tle 
u:r st tht:> U!p for them to breaL"c. 

\m~gine ,-ou i"l3W' to go ll'ld live on 
top of !M h!ght:H mount2rin in the 
world, !t is W"ry (Old. You hJ.ve 111 Jir · 
cylir>der lO help YQU bruthe. Onw ~ 
picturea!whUYQulook lcke,1nd 
wh2t your mounuin houu~ loob like. 

l·&tmosfern · 
Umhlabe. ujikele:r.we ngumoya obhwa 
ugokubayi-.otaunren~. 

Elwnndle (sithi umgangatho 
wowandle) mninzi urnoya oxinzelela 
kakhulu umhlaba. 

U:rinulelo !omhi~Iba !!.phe. luphnuhl. 
Kwint.aba epher.ulwana kunolwat'ldle, 
awukha mnin1.i k~In.galo.o umayn 
orin.ulclo umhlaba. 

Uxhue!do lomhlal;l'l apha luphuntsi. 
Abitnye e.bontu bathi bayaW\.\Ve. 
umnhlu.ko womoya xa Muk!!. eThekwlnl 
okanye eKapa (i.indawo e:tiogaselwandlel 
be:!iiya eRhawutini, yone. ephetulu 
lo.unomgan.ga.tho 101o!we.ndle. 

AbRI!lu abenyuka iir.ubo .eziphaka!l'loe 
kakhulu kufuneka bcs.ebenlise iisilinda 

"tomoya ul.u~:.e tibe.ru;endc, kuba mndnci 
knktmlu umoy::a wn~uhi!l h:tphc(umle 1 
enr:ochoyiniyent.aba. . . ' s-ms 

().,a;uaU.z< 
'Kh1wuqike!e!e uku~ mNawumbi 
kufunela. ukl.lb~ uyc lt<Jhlal~ eoCO· 

chcryiTli yeyonJ nu~ iphakunileyo 
emhla~i. 'KI.I}'1-band~ ko\khu1u 
Unes;ilindd :ro•noy~ eyJ k.ukunced! 
u';ub~ uphefum!e. Zobo!. umf-.tnckho 
obcn~ indlei<J onpkh3rtgeleb ngl!)'O. 
ookub~ lnganjani m indlu ~kho 
enubeni. 1'\. 1!ufe ukub:t ~n.t uphdumb !Qnglphi 

~~~~,o~gomi~~· ~~~~~~~~~ 
1:..---- ,'<,A·~.....,,,""' ~- , .•. · .. 
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OPITCN 2: Instruction is wlx!Uy or rertl y throogh the IOOd.ium of 
llllOI:/:g lawuaqe 

2.1 Too "straight-for-En]l.Lsh" option 

Implications for writers am plblishars: 

Of all the options, this one requires the IIDSt larquage support • 
Either •=ntent" M::Uld need to be halvecl in order to provide adequate 
ltiD:JUap supp:>rt, or the lenfth of the lx!ok M::Uld need to be cblhlecl 
to en;m-e trlequate ltiD:JUaqe rupport. Too fDrliEr has najor curriculum 
implications; the latter fi.n.aidal. implications. 

A std 2 scieroe lxJok M::Uld consist of 144 paqes for 28 teaclli.n;l weeks: 
printrun of 5 000 =pies = R16 ,95 retail. price 

20 000 CX>pies = R14 ,00 retail price 
A lxJok cont:a.in.i.rq identical content but providirq tlnrcugh language 
support M::Uld =nsist of 288 paqes (see .n::ugh exmnple I!JJx<!e}: 

pcintrun of 5 000 CX>pies = R26, 58 retail. price 
20 000 =pies = R21/XJ retail price 

* 1 lxJok in En]l.Lsh far Elql.Lsh-speakers M::Uld be .J::'EqUi.recl, i.e. far a 
level or greater campete.rve in En]l.Lsh; 
am 1 rook in En]li.sh far se=rrl-larquage speakers M::Uld be required, 
i.e. aU oont:Bnt am larquage support is in En]lish 
OR 10 lx:oks in 10 African larquages M::Uld be .J::'EqUi.recl, with language 
support in each h::>im larg.tage. 

* TJ:e "Cllll"e" text, or oont:ent, M::Uld be written in En]lish (it this is 
the target larquage) by a Sllbject specialist am eclitoo by an applied 
1i.rguist; to ensure the ltiD:]Uaqe level was appropriate. Material far 
the larquaqe support Section wru.ld need to be specific to each 
1~ am tl:erefore be original writirq: it M::Uld need to be 
written by applied J.i.n::;uiEts in the varioos African larquages. 

* There are Cl.l.rrelltl y m sui table lxoks in the •content• Sl1b jects 
catariiq for the •s:traight-for-Eu]l.Lsh" option, mr do ""'¥ of the 
present syllatuses provide sufficient Eu]lish i..umersion and support to 
ensum that learnirq of the "content" Sllbjects takes pla::e in optimal 
a::md.it:.ions. 
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We need air 1 Umoya uyimfuneko 
~~~~~~:1.~!:7;~"~":! ~~r .. ~t~~ ::;~~- i ~•~i~s:~~!.~!;.': :N~r:. 
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OPI'Iet< 2: Instructl.on is wl!;Uly or par'-Jy throogh the JJEdjum q( 
arvther lamuage 

2. 2 2're bilirr;Jual ;:m-allei -text option 

Implications for writers ard publislJCrS: 

Each lxxJk WC<lld contain a full translation of the target .larquE<Je, 
effectively drubli.rg the extent of the !xJok ard ircreasilrj the 
price. 

A SW 2 scie.oce lxxJk prt::Nidi.n:] a full translation of the smre content 
wt:Uld consist of 2BB pa:Jes: 

printnm of 5 000 =pies = R26,5B retllil price 
20 000 copies = R21,90 retllil price 

1 !xJok in Erglish for Erglisl>-speakers wt:Uld be required, i.e. level 
of gr€>3ter 0Cllllp3tency in Erglish, rut wt:Uld be ha11' the extent ard 
lcwer in price; 
10 lxxJks in Erglish + African ·larrJUE<Jes wt:Uld be required ( assumi.rq 
that Erglish is the t.arget larquage of loornirq!) 

The "c::nre" text, or content, cx;uld be written in one lan;uag"e arrl 
translated into other larquages relatively lli3Chanically, i.e. a 
subject specialist writes the care t:P..xt, a translator translates, ard 
an e::litor e::lits in the mm larquage to ensure the text is at the 
appropriate larquE<Je level. 

Careful att:Gntion woold nee:! to te given to wrib.rq, editirq arrJ 
design to ensure tl:.at equivalent pieces of text line up Opp:>Site one 
arother, so that the translated text can be fcw-rl easily. TJ-e 
differ in:] lerr;ths of the larquages ( somtiJJr>s up to 20% lcrqer than 
Err] lish - see rrugh example aJxve) woold create san-e edi tiJr; an:! 
design difticul ties. 

Termirolcgy, particularly that relating to classification, scierce ard 
Maths, differs tram larquage to larquage. Fbr example, there is no 
precise scientific EqUivalent ·at' the word "reptile" in siZulu or in 
siXl=a: two dictionaries de..tine the word respectively as "an an.i.Jra.l 
that crawls on its stomach" ard ''a Ct::~ld-blccdEld ani_ma.l that lays 
eggs". 

One altern.tive is to use the Erglish word, ard t.hen to give the 
definition in the Mrican larquaqe (eithP..r in a "dictionary" box} or 
betwee.n brackets after the ward (rut yc;urq children don't always 
urrlerst:ani the use ot brackEts) , i . e. to mix larquages. Aoother 
altern.tive is not to use the t:P..rm:irolcgy, rut to use the phrase, i.e.
the larquages remain li.rquistically "p.Jre". 

* No books ~tly exist in thLs m::del, so n£M books wt:Uld hove to re 
developed for all subject..s at all levels. 
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QPTICN 2: Inst.ruction is wlplly or partly t:lm:;ugh too m:lium of 
arnt:herl~ 

2 .J Too bili.rqual :supp;>rtive--text option 

Implications for wr:iters B1rl p.lblisrers: 

k:.ughly 25% - 30% of each dcuble--pa:Je spraai WOlld need w contain 
glasses of terminology,tv=a.tulary in tJ::e iDm l~e B1rl an 8.IIUint 
of lan;tmga S!1pfXJrt. This ""'-!ld iJx:rease tJ::e extent of tJ::e l:xxJk B1rl 
tllen!fare tJ::e price, or tJ::e oontent of the sy liarus could be .rec:i'ua3d 
w kaep the l:xxJk at the sa~m lengt:h. 

A std 2 scieme l:xxJk of 144 paqes ( 28 teaching weeks): 
printrun of 5 000 copies = R16 ,95 retail price 

20 ooo copies = R14 ,00 retail price 
OR if the bcalc is 1~ W 216 p;qes: 

pri.ntrun of 5 ooo copies = 1123,37 retail price 
20 000 copies = R17 ,6B retail price 

l l:xxJk in Erglish for Erglish-spealrers WOlld be .ruquimd, i .a. level 
of greater =wpeten::y in Erql:ish, rut WOlld re hali tJ::e ert.ent B1rl 
lcwer in price; 
10- in Erqlish +African l~es ""'-!ld re .ruquimd (BSSUlJlirq 
thet Erglish is tJ::e target lBIXJUa:;e of learnirq 1) 
OR 3 l:txtks could be prcdtlced: one for Nguni lBIXJUages, one for sotlv 
B1rl one for the rest, i.e. only t:hree editions WOlld be .ruquimd, B1rl 
the largucge SUpjX)rt ""'-!ld take up half the bcalc. 

* Too """"'" text, or a:mtent, ""'-!ld be written in Erglish (if this is 
the target l~e) by a subject spedal.ist B1rl edited by an applied 
lirquist to enst!l:19 tJ::e lBIXJUage lev-al. was appropriate. Material for 
the llfilJUE'Je supp:2.rt section ""'-!ld need to be specific w each 
la.r-t;Jl1N]e arrl tllen!fare re ori.girel writ:.in]: it WOlld need to be 
written by applied Li.n;Juists in the varirus African lBnJ11BtJe5. 

* No txx:ks currently exist in this nodel, so rew tooks ""'-!ld have to be 
deval.o[Xd for al.l subject.s at all levels. SOJre tooks have experilrentOO 
with lllllti-Janguage glosses at the back of the l:xxJk, which presupp:l665 
dictiooary or· i.rdexi.rrj skills havbg been ta!:qht w the children. 

·j 
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OP.riCW 2: Lnst:m;t:ion.J,s- wlnlly or partly ~ 
l!Jpt/Je!; lamua;m 

2.4 Too bil.irqo.:U.l integnlted-text option (gradual transfer) 

Iaplications for writers an:l p;.bl.ish9rs: 

Too larquages are mixed, with termin:>logy, paragraphs or irc:r:easin] 
anamts of text appear-in] in tre target 1~. All explanations an:l 
linJd.rr] text would be in tre hJme l~e-

D:I this option tre BllDUllt of content would renEin wch tre same 
as in Option 1 ( hJme l~e inst:ruct.ion), k:ut tre ratio at text in 
tre l:o<:me l.arqllage to text in tre target lari1l!age wculd decrease with 
each J-""ll" of sch:x>l. 

A SW 2 Scierce J:nok would OOJ'lSist of 144 paqes ( 28 teachi.rq weeks): 
printrun of 5 000 copies = ID6 ,95 retail prioe 

20 000 copies = Rl4 ,00 retail price 

1 J:nok in Err;lish :tor Err;l.ish-sp;lBkers would be .roquired, i.e. level 
of grrotBr C>::lllp9terx:jr in Err;lish, k:ut would be half tre extent "'" 
lcwer in price; 
10 lxJd<s in Err;iish + African l~es would l:e .roquired ( asswni.rrJ 
that Err;lish is tm target lart}tll"'Je of learnirrJ) 

FroUl a wri tin] an:l a lin:]uistics JX>int of view, this is tm =t 
difficult 11l'lt8rial to write, si.we it would require eitl:er an applied 
lii>]Uist;writer with equal C>::lllp91:en::e in both larguages or c.lase 
collaboration l:et..ween a subject specialist, an applied liii}Uist in tm 
trxre lari1l!i!CJe an:l an applied lirgu.ist in tm 1-.Br!Jet larl]Uege. 
Different decisions would need to l:e na:le in each of tm lai'tJ~U-<]es 
a!:a.lt which terminology to translate, an:l wlrich text to l:<we in tl:oe 
target lart}tll"'Je. 

No lxxJks currently exist in this m:xlel, so ocw b:JOks o.oud l:<we to be 
developzd tar all sub~.s at all levels. 
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'Ihe range and permutations of material!? 

If all the policy options for the l!l2dii.Ul1 of instruction listed al:x:Jve are 

used in south Africa, then the following' range of permutations at a single 

school level wil~ be as follows: 

For example, in SCience for std 2, one will have the following 

permutations across the 11 languages: 

Option 1 (home language) = 11 b:Joks 

Option 2 .1 ( straight-for-English) = 1 for English-speakers 

10 for non-English speakers 

Option 2.2 (bilingual parallel text) = 10 for non-English speakers 

Option 2.3 (bilingual supportive text)= 10 for non-English speakers 

Option 2.4 (bilingUal integrated text)= 10 for ·non-English speakers 

Total = 52 editions 

Note: this assi.Ulle5 that there will be standard policies throughout the 

country on the ~ of the transfer from the home language to the target 

language (for example, if all agree that at std 1 level 25% of teaching of 

content subjects. will be in the target language, at std 2 level 50%, and 

so on), or on the subiects which are taught in the target language (for 

example, Maths and SCience in the target language at std 1 level , History 

at Std 5) • Any variations will increase the llUl\1ber of permUtations 

a=rdingly. 

Applying this same range of editions to a minimum number of other content 

subjects at this level for which books are usually provided: 

Mathematics 

science (or General SCience) 

History 

Geogratily 

Health Education 

results in a total of 260 editions being' available at std 2 level in the 

content subjects. (See Appendix II for the list of subjects taught in 

Bo[.huthatswana schools. ) Mied to this should be 11 books teaching the 
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home language, and 11 l:Jooks tE'.aching another language as a second 

language, resulting in 282 editions at std 2 level alorie. 

Clearly this is a supplier's nightmare, since publishers will have to find 

a way to indicate which e..dition is which, train sales staff to know the 

difference and offer advice accordingly, and teachers will need to know -

and order correctly - the edition they wish to use. 

Furtherrrore, as the simple castings indicate, the longer the printnm, the 

lower the unit cost and therefore the price of the l:Jook. Too many 

permutations will result. in relatively short printnms at higher prices. 

What this situation highlights is one of the classic "creative tensions" 

in educational publishing - in this case, between the derrocratic right of 

choice and the need to reduce the costs of education. 

While it may seem tempting to embark on centralised decision-making and 

state publishing as a :mec-ms of ensuring uniformity and low cost to the 

state, in the long :run this would be counterproductive to the very 

conditions of literacy and political stability the country requires. 

Firstly, the educational, linguistic and political needs of the population 

are too diverse to be catered for through uniformity, which, if it is 

imposed, will not only be contravening- the principle of deTOCCratic right 

of choice, but will also be setting the stage for the disadvantaging of 

one or :rrore groups, with consequent political reaction. 

Secondly, since educational publishing forms an estimated 75% of 

publishing revenue in South Africa - the inoome from which supports 

ventures into other areas of publishing - state publishing, or any version 

of it such as tendering, would effectively destroy the publishing industry 

(and its related industry of l:Jook retailers) by establishing preferential 

relationships with a few. Monopolies are ultimately not con1petitive on 

quality or price, although initially the economies of scale which they 

offer appear attractive. Skills and capital would disappear, and the costs 

of entry for new publishers would be too great at a later stage, when a 
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diverse and flourishing industry would be required to supply l:xxlks to 

satisfy the range of reading needs (for information, education, 

entertainment) generated by a l:xxlk-hungry popllation. 

'Ihirdly, high financial.stakes go hand in hand with high levels of 

corruption. 

In practice, the publishing industry will not be able to deliver the full 

range of 282 editions in the tiioo available, and this is likely to limit 

the range of options for those not wishing to make their own material. 

(The inability to cater for the full range will =because some of the 

options in certain languages are not economically viable, because of the 

lack of skilled writers, editors and applied linguists in many of the 

languages, and because of the sheer volume of work required in a limited 

period of time. 'lb put the size of the publishing industry in perspective: 

I estimate that it employs 2 000 - 3 000 people [compare this with Pick 'n 

Pay's 27 000], and that its turnover is somewhere between 7% and 14% of 

Pick 'n Pay's.) 

Provided there is adequate discussion, consultation and education on the 

implications of the various policy options prior to their being 

implemented, consensus on language policy is likely to emerge, 

particularly within each region - and between regions with historically 

close ties - with the result that the range of editions required will in 

all likelihood be reduced to a manageable n1.11'iltx'!r. In marketi.ng" terms, the 

market will remain a fragmented market, which will continue to support a 

diverse and lively publishing industry. 

The financial implications 

As shcMn earlier, the various linguistic and curriculum policies adopted 

will have an impact on the length and therefore the price of the l:xxlks. (A 

l:xxlk of 144 pages for 28 teaching weeks provides 4 - 5 pages of material 
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per week, allowing a nl..ll11ber of pages for extra illustrations, the contents 

page and ti tie page, etc. ) 

To summarise, using the example of the std 2 Science b:Jok, the retail 

prices of the t.ooks of varying extents would be as follows: 

144 pp 

216 pp 

288 pp 

5 ooo copLE§ 

Rl6,95 

R23,37 

R26,58 

20 ooo copies 

R14,00 

Rl7,68 

R21,90 

SUpplying each of the 944 075 children at Std 2 level with a new t.ook 

would result in a cost to the state of between Rl3 217 050 and 

R25 093 513. (See Appendix II for the numbers of children at school, which 

do not include those of school-going age who are not at school. ) 

It follows that the cost of supplying seven new books at Std 2 level, for 

example, could be l::etween R93 million and Rl76 million. Since I est.ilnate 

that the cu=ent retail value of the educational t.ook market in South 

Africa is ± R562 million per annum, changing the curriculum at one school 

level would cost approx.ilnately 16% of the total budget. (The present 

budget - with no curriculum refom at the l1'0.1ll8!1t - is strained under the 

policy of supplying one t.ook per chi;td per subject per level, with t.ooks 

theoretically being replaced only every 3 - 4 years: it does not include 

purchase of dictionaries (essential for language acquisition) , atlases 

(essential for geographical skills) , supplementary readers (essential for 

language acquisition), and other supplementary materials.) And it's well 

known that any new gove:rnment will be able to deliver on education only if 

there is the economic growth to sustain its policies on expenditure. 

These sorts of financial considerations lead naturally to issues such as 

the affordability of reform and the pace at which it can be implemented. 
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Implications for the pace of curriculum refom 

In =nsidering the pace of curriculum reform, one is faced yet again with 

one of the "creative tensions" , this time between the interests of 

politics - which requires visible and rapid reform in the education system 

- and education - which requires longer leadtimes for thorough and 

long-lasting reform of the curricula and for the production of quality 

materials based on those curricula. 

Of the ~ no:lels which follow, the first is based on the present system 

of curriculum reform, as planned by all the education departments for the 

past~ decades, while the seo:md is my proposal for an alternative._ 

Some general points about the assumptions I've made: 

* For the sake of convenience and simplicity, I have taken liberties 

with the nomenclature and number of subjects in the school curriculum: 

technical subjects have been omitted, and certain subjects =llapsed 

into one another, since it is possible that present subject divisions 

may disappear or be re-drawn, or be named differently. 

* While assessing the number of new l:ooks and therefore the expenditure 

required in each year, it's important to remember that existing 

subjects will have to be catered for it, as will the supply of 

dictionaries, atlases, readers, and other supplementary material. 

Top-up orders will also be necessary each year for increasing 

enrollrents in the new syllabJ.ses and the replacement of damaged l:ooks. 

* I've used the word "took" loosely: at lower primary level the material 

may cionsist of worksheets, picture b:Joks, wallcharts, etc., b.lt I've 

assumed that same form of material will be required, even if ft.'s only 

a =mprehensive teacher's guide. 
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'Ihis l!Odel is based on the present pattern of an eight-year syllabus 

cycle, where the syllabus for each subjec:t is revised every eight years. 

(The length of the cycle was premised on the life-cycle of the average 

textbook, which was expected to last four years, i.e. there would be t\10 

major purchases in a cycle, with top-up stock being ordered each year for 

increased enrolments or replacement of damaged stock.) 

Although this IOOdel shows an eight-year cycle, nost of the ilnplementation 

would actually have to take place over seven years (1997 - 2003), since 

this would be the shortest possible timetable for the production of the 

first new textlxxJks based on the first new syllabuses. l\s can be seen from 

the timetable, there is intense pressure at all stages: 

1994 

1995 

1996 

1997 

Departments re-organised, decision-makers 

appointed, syllabus committees established. 

Syllabus revision complete by Decelnber 1994. 

Writing (6 nnnths), 

editing, design, production to page proof stage 

(6 mopths) 

(note: no ti.ne for trialling) 

sutrnission and approval, printing (January -

June); 

:marketing and promotion to schools (July -

september l ; 
ordering and supply (Cctober - December 1996) 

First new l:xloks used in scl1ools in January 1997 

based on the first new syllabus. 

'Ihis l!Odel also assumes that the pressure for rewriting of the syllab.lses 

of the "high-profile" subjects such as History and Geography will be so 

great as to necessitate urgent implementation in 1996. 
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Mcrlel 1 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 

H9JOOlamuages 
(one bx>k per child) 

Mrikaans Yr1 Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 YrB Yr9 
YrlO Yrl1 Yrl2 

En]lish Yrl Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 YrB Yr9 
YrlO Yrll Yrl2 

siRdel::ele Yr1 Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 YrB Yr9 
YrlO Yrll Yrl2 

sePa:ii Yrl Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 YrB Yr9 
YrlO Yrll Yrl2 

sesotro Yrl Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 YrB Yr9 
Yr10 Yrll Yrl2 

sis.rati Yrl Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 YrB Yr9 
YrlO Yrll Yrl2 

xiTSOIT]a Yrl Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 YrB Yr9 
YrlO Yrll Yrl2 

S€fl'swana. Yrl Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 YrB Yr9 
YrlO Yrll Yrl2 

luVerda Yrl Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 YrB Yr9 
Yr10 Yrll Yr12 

six!nsa Yrl Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 'Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 YrB Yr9 
YrlO Yrll Yrl2 

si.zulu Yrl Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 YrB Yr9 
YrlO Yrll Yrl2 

No. of 1JI3N bx>ks 44 44 44 
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( Mcdel 1 continued) 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 

.secom lamu;gge 

Afri.kaans Yrl Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 Yr8 Yr9 
YrlO Yrll Yrl2 

Erqlish Yrl Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 YrB Yr9 
YrlO Yrll Yrl2 

siNdebele Yr1 Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 YrB Yr9 
Yr10 Yrll Yr12 

sePedi Yrl Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 Yr8 Yr9 
YrlO Yrll Yrl2 

seSoth:J Yr1 Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 YrB Yr9 
Yr10 Yrll Yrl2 

si.Swat:i Yrl Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
·Yr7 Yr8 Yr9 
Yr10 Yrll Yrl2 

JITI'sorqa Yr1 Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 Yr8 Yr9 
Yr10 Yrll Yrl2 

seTswana Yr1 Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 .Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 Yr8 Yr9 
Yr10 Yr11 Yrl2 

luVerrla Yr1 Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 Yr8 Yr9 
Yr10 Yrll Yrl2 

si.Xh:Jsa Yrl Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 "Yr8 Yr9 
YrlO Yrll Yrl2 

siZulu Yrl Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 YrS Yr6 
Yr7 Yr8 Yr9 
YrlO Yrll Yr12 

No. of ll£!tl J::coks 44 44 44 
CjF 88 88 88 
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(Model 1 contirued) 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 

Examinable subjects 

Mathematics Yr1 Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 Yr8 Yr9 
Yr10 Yrll Yr12 

SCien:::e Yr1 Yr2 Yr3 
Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 YrB Yr9 
Yr10 Yrll Yrl2 

BiolC9Y Yr10 Yr11' Yrl2: 
History Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 

Yr7 Yr8 Yr9 
Yr10 Yrll Yr12 

Geography Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Yr7 Yr8 Yr9 
Yr10 Yrll Yr12 

Health Education Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
Harrlwri t.i.r:q Yrl 

Acx:ulnti.rrj Yr8 Yr9 Yr10 
Yr11 Yrl2 

Ecoromics YrB Yr9 YrlO 
Yrll Yr12 

soortha!rl Yr8 Yr9 YrlO 
Yrll Yr12 

Typirq Yr8 Yr9 YrlO 
Yrll Yr12 

Wo:::dwork Yr8 Yr9 YrlO 
Yrll Yr12 

Horoo Ecoromics Yr8 Yr9 Yr10 
Yrll Yr12 

Biblical studies Yr8 Yr9 Yr10 
Yrll Yr12 

Art Yr8 Yr9 YrlO 
Yrll Yr12 

Music Yr8 Yr9 Yr10 
Yrll Yr12 

Non-examinable subjects 

Art ? 
Music ? 
Religion ? 
GUidance ? 
Physical Education ? 

No. of new books 7 6 6 0 9 19 28 19 

701'AL 7 94 94 88 9 19 28 19 
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This m:::del assumes that curriculum planning will be ll'Ore integrated than 

in the previous Y!Pdel, where subjects are treated disparately, and that 

the curriculum will be reformed one year at a time, starting with the 

first year of school and working up. Since the first three years are 

closely integrated and usually require little in the way of text.tx:loks, it 

should be J:OSSible to implement new syllabuses for this phase in one year. 

This would allow a ten-year syllabus cycle, with a more even and lower 

spr:ead of expenditure. 

A more realistic period for intensive reform of the curriculum has been 

anticipated: 

1994 Re-organisation of education departments1 

appointment of decision-makers 

1995 

1996 

1997 

1998 

1999 

start of syllabus reform for lower primary 

Completion of syllabus reform by Deceinl::£.>..r 

writing (6 months), 

editing, design, production to page pr:oof stage 

( 6 months) 

Trialling 

SUhnission and approval (January - March), 

co=ections 1 alterations (April) , 

printing (May - June), 

marketing to schools (July - Septernl::er), 

ordering and supply ( cctober - December) 

First new books in schools in January 1999 on the 

first new syllabus. 

'Ihe year 2000 would see the curriculum for Year 4 being imple:mented, 2001 

Year 5, and so on, until the reform of the school-leaving year in 2008. 
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~ 
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 

Yr1 Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 Yr'l YrB Yr9 Yr10 Yrll Yr12 
Yr2 
Yr3 

1J.QJIE largu~es 
Afri.kaans X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

En;Jlish X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

siNdebele X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

sePedi X X X X X X X X X X 
X 

X 

se.sotl:o X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 
si&lati X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

xi'l'soli:Ja X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

seTswana X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

ltNerrla X X X X X X X X X X 

X 
X 

si.Xl:osa X X X X X X X X X X 

X 
X 

siZulu X X X X X X X X X X 

X 
X 

No. of books 33 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 
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(Model 2 contirued) 

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 

Yr1 Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 Yr7 YrB Yr9 Yr10 Yrll Yr12 
Yr2 
Yr3 

Secorrl larg:, 
Afrikaans X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

En]lish X X X X X X X X X X 

X .. 
X 

si.Ndebele X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

sePedi X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

seSotho X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

si.S.vati X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

xi!Tsorr:Ja X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

serswana X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

luVerrla X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

si.Xl'osa X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

siZulu X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 

No. of b:Joks 33 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 
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(Model 2 conti.Jned) 

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 

Yrl Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 Yr7 Yr8 Yr9 ·YrlO Yrll Yr12 
Yr2 
Yr3 

Ex !El. §!11.? jects 
Hat.OO.matics X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

X 
Scierr;e X X X X X X X X X 
Biology X X X 
History X X X X X X X X X 

Gec:9Tapi'ly X X X X X X X X X 
Health .&'Illcation X X X 

Ha.rr:t.a"itin] X 

llo::nlntin} X X X X X 
Ecoromics X X X X X 
Sh:lrt:.harrl X X X X X 
Typirq- X X X X X 
Wcx:drork X X X X X 
llt::/iJe EcollOillics X X X X X 
Biblical studies X X X X X 
Art X X X X X 
Music 

2Ul'AL HXJKS 70 27 27 27 26 34 34 35 35 35 
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Apart from the assumptions about the tinetable, which are variable, the 

advantages of Mcx'lel 2 over MC:del 1 are the following: 

* It permits and e.'1Sures greater integration of the curriculLml, 

allowing language p:::>liey issues to shape the voltm1e and pace of 

the "content" curriculum; it also allows a skills-based 

curriculum to be developed and implemented in an integrated way. 

* 'Ihe new b::lok requirements for each year are =re evenly spread in 

terms of exr:)enditure, without the wild fluctuations of MC:del 1. 

* 'Ihe demmd.s that will be made on a new b:Jok suh:n:ission and 

approval system are evened out. 

* It suggests that teacher-training on new curricula could be !OC!t"e 

manageable, with, for example, all std ljYear 3 teachers being 

trained in a single year. (Under Model 1, Std 1 teachers W'.J\lld 

have to be trained in every year when a new subject syllatus for 

std 1 was introduced.) 

Recommendations 

Policy-makers and decision-makers need to make decisions n<::IW', about: 

* the allocation of resources for and within education (facilities, 

teacher-training and textlxloks) , and 

* therefore the feasible quality and quantity of reform over a 

pre-determined period of tiJre, 

* whether language policy will drive the curriculum, and how, 

* how all this will J:e integrated with the aspirations and wishes 

of stllde.'!ts, parents and teachers as well as the wider C0111!11llJ1i ty 

in a form that is both visible and immediate. 
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'Ihe following' steps are recommended: 

1 '!he allocation of resources is established, and the limits of the 

resou=es available for new curricula (and therefore new books on 

those curricula) and for teacher-training (on the .evaluation of 

books as well as on the curricula, b..lt. with particular elllphasis 

on the application of the language r:;olicies) • 

2 '!he J:OCldel of a 10-year syllatus cycle is adopted, aiming to 

reform the entire school curriculum 011er a period of 10 years 1 

starting with the first years of school and "WOrking up. 

3 . Adequate time should be alla.led for thorough planning and 

preparation, ailning therefore to have the first curricula ready 

for use in schools in 1999: this will allow 

* curriculum planners time to plan thoroughly 

* p.lblishers time to produce and trial good material 

* time to establish a book-evaluation system· 

* time to establish how teacher-training on a new curriculum 

4 In the short-term, curriculum planners need to tackle the nost 

visible and contrOIJersial section of the curriculum first .

History. Either abandon the old syllatus and allow schools to use 

whatever books and material they choose, or establish a new 

syllatus as a matter of urgency, with a view to implementing it 

in January 1996. 

5 Educationists and a new ministry of education should conduct a 

campaign of education aimed at parents and teachers on the 

implications of the various language options, with the goal of 

achieving an educationally sound p:Jlicy that offers a reasonable 

degree of choice, b..lt. limits tile options described abOIJe. It 

could be, for example: 

* home-language instruction up to Years 4 or 5 

(practically 1 textb::loks could look like the examples in 

either q:,tion 1 or Option 2.4, or both) 

* bilingual supr::ortive text from Year 1 (practically, this 

loiOUld look like Options 2.1 and 2.3). 
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6 Because it \vill take same time before new curricula and ·therefore 

new tooks are available 1 the issue of existing aproved took lists 

needs to be addressed. Since it is not J:hysically feasible to set 

up a new evaluation :t::.ody immediately to re-evaluate every took in 

the country at every level in every subject, in the interim I 

wul.d recommend that all existing lists be ccinbined into a global 

list - from which schools may elect to use any took - and that 

either priority be given to establishing a new evali.mtion system 

(or :t::.ody) to evaluate new texts which can be added to the list, 

Ol:" that existing evaluation bodies continue to evaluate new 

material and add these to the global liSt. 

Conclusion 

I.anguage policy, curriculUlll policy, the pace of educational reform, the 

financing of education and the political climate in which all of the above 

orerate are too closely linked for a decision to be made on any one of 

these areas in isolation. It is of vital inp:>rtance that they be 

considered holistically, and that the necessary talance of "creative 

tensions" is achieved before policy is i.Jupleme:nted. 'lhis offers the best 

chance of su=ess in reform of the educational system - considered 1 

balanced, well thought out and i.Jupleroonted change instead of the crisis 

rnanagerrent that has existed in the past. 
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APPENDIX I 

APPROXIMATE NUMBERS OF OliiDBJ!}{ AT SQK)QL PRESENTLY 

'Ihese figures are taken from the latest available departmental rep::>rts, 

ranging from 1987 to 1992, so they can only be =nsidered approxil!late. 

'Ihey do not include the estimated 15 - 20% of children of school-qoing age 

who are not at school, and who 'iolOI..lld be drawn in by the policy of 

coropulsocy education. 

SUb A 1 460 787 

SUb B 1 098 070 

std 1 1 130 402 

std 2 944 075 

std 3 1 013 753 

std 4 817 024 

std 5 739 580 

std 6 761 116 

std 7 659 201 

std 8 529 471 

std 9 453 236 

std 10 412 546 

Prilnary 7 203 691 

Secondary 2 815 570 

'IOI'AL 10 019 261 
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APPENDIX II 

TYPICAL ~ OFFERED AT PRIMARY SCHOOL LEVEL 

Beloo is a list of the subjects offered at std 3 level by the Department 

of Education of Bophuthatswana, which is reasonably typical of the 

subjects offered at this level country-wide. 

[SUbja.-ts for which J:::ooks are usually provided) 

Setswana 

Afrikaans 

English 

Mat.hematics 

General Science 

Geo:;Jraphy 

History 

Health 

Agriculture 

[SUbjects for which J:::ooks for pupils are not provided] 

Art and Craft 

Music 
Needleo.;ork 

Physical Education 

Religious Education 

(from std 3: A Teacher's Handl:;ook: PE!JP, produced at the Institute of 

Education of UNIOO in consultation with the Department of Education of 

Bophuthatswana) . 
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